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Who was Saint Luke?
Luke the Evangelist is one of the Four Evangelists—the four
traditionally ascribed authors of the canonical gospels. The
Early Church Fathers ascribed to him authorship of both
the Gospel of Luke and the Acts of the Apostles, which would
mean Luke contributed over a quarter of the text of the New Testament, more than any other author. Prominent figures in early
Christianity such as Jerome and Eusebius later reaffirmed his authorship, although a lack of conclusive evidence as to the identity
of the author of the works has led to discussion in scholarly circles, both secular and religious.
Many scholars believe that Luke was a Greek physician who
lived in the Greek city of Antioch in Ancient Syria, although some
other scholars and theologians think Luke was a Hellenic Jew.
Bart Koet, a researcher and professor of theology, has stated that
it was widely accepted that the theology of Luke–Acts points to
a gentile Christian writing for a gentile audience, although he concludes that it is more plausible that Luke–Acts is directed to a community made up of both Jewish and
gentile Christians.
If one accepts that Luke was indeed the author of the Gospel bearing his name and also the Acts of
the Apostles, certain details of his personal life can be reasonably assumed. While he does exclude
himself from those who were eyewitnesses to Jesus' ministry, he repeatedly uses the word "we" in describing the Pauline missions in Acts of the Apostles, indicating that he was personally there at those
times.
There is similar evidence that Luke resided in Troas (modern north west Turkey), the province
which included the ruins of ancient Troy, in that he writes in Acts in the third person about Paul and his
travels until they get to Troas, where he switches to the first person plural. The "we" section
of Acts continues until the group leaves Philippi, when his writing goes back to the third person. This
change happens again when the group returns to Philippi. There are three "we sections" in Acts, all
following this rule. Luke never stated, however, that he lived in Troas, and this is the only evidence
that he did.
Continued on page 2
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A quote in the Epistle to the Colossians differentiates between Luke and other colleagues
"of the circumcision."
My fellow prisoner Aristarchus sends you his greetings, as does Mark, the cousin of
Barnabas. Jesus, who is called Justus, also sends greetings. These are the only Jews
among my co-workers for the kingdom of God, and they have proved a comfort to me.
... Our dear friend Luke, the doctor, and Demas send greetings. Colossians 4:10–11,
14.
This comment has traditionally caused commentators to conclude that Luke was a gentile.
If this were true, it would make Luke the only writer of the New Testament who can clearly be
identified as not being Jewish. Although Luke is considered likely to have been a gentile
Christian, some scholars believe him to have been a Hellenized Jew
Luke died at age 84 in Boeotia, (central Greece)according to a "fairly early and widespread
tradition" [According to Nikephoros Kallistos Xanthopoulos, Greek historian of the 14th century (and others), Luke's tomb was located in Thebes, whence his relics were transferred to
Constantinople in the year 357.
Luke is the patron of artists, physicians, bachelors, surgeons, students and butchers;
his feast day is 18 October.
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Parish news
Donations
For anyone who would like to donate to our parish via PayPal, please go
to the website and click the Donate link.
If you would like to mail a check, you may send it to 400 Alcatraz Ave.,
Oakland, CA 94609
If you would like to drop it off at the rectory, you may put it in the slot by
the rectory front door. It is located on the bottom left side wall. Please do
not leave an envelope in the mail box.
WINGS (Women in God’s Spirit)!
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WINGS is back on October 14, 2020. This faith enhancement group for
women encourages spiritual growth through prayer, Scripture study, life
sharing and community. We will meet on Wednesdays on the Zoom platform from 9:15-11:15am for the rest of this year. Our engaging speakers
will uplift you and keep you informed. You’ll experience a welcoming community as we support each other in our spiritual growth. Invite a friend!
Women from local parishes and other denominations are welcome! If you
were a member last year you will automatically receive a Zoom invitation. If
you’re new to WINGS or wish to sample a meeting, send your email address to Nancy Midlin midlin.nancy@gmail.com. She will send you the link
to Zoom. Our theme for this year is “Strength for the Journey”. Join us on
opening day, October 14th for the topic of the day ~ Coming Together.
Say “Yes” to WINGS! For more information, or to attend as a guest, contact
Courtenay Redis at courtenaymorganredis@gmail.com.
St. Augustine Zoom Links
NEW SUNDAY MASS TIME
10:00 am Sunday Morning Mass
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83932247428
COMMUNION WILL BE DISTRUBUTED AT THE SACRISTY DOOR
AFTER THE 10 AM MASS
Important Websites and TV Channels
EWTN—Masses televised daily.
AT&T UVerse—Channel 562—No HD.
Comcast: 33 (SD), 291 (SD), 1668 (HD)
Vatican website: Vatican.va
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops: usccb.org
Bishop Barron: wordonfire.org
St. Vincent de Paul News:
We serve anyone in need of grocery support within our parish area of
North Oakland and South Berkeley.
Please consider mailing a donation to the parish office if you are able to
help. God bless you and keep you and your loved ones well.
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FROM THE DESK OF THE
FAITH FORMATION COORDINATOR
RCIA - Classes continue via Zoom, on Wednesday evenings from
6:00 pm until 7:00 pm. Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is the
process in which adults become full, participating members of the Catholic Church. Baptism, Communion, and Confirmation. Interested? If so,
please e-mail us at: RCIAstaugustineinfo@gmail.com letting us know
you are. Either Jay or I will get contact you as soon possible.

What's Going on in Faith Formation?
THIS IS OPEN TO ALL THE CHILDREN OF THE ST.
AUGUSTINE PARISH COMMUNITY. YOUR CHILD
NEED NOT BE IN SACRAMENTAL PREP TO PARTICIPATE.

Classes will resume
October 11, 2020 at 11:30am
via zoom.
Please fill out the Faith Formation Registration, here is
the direct link: http://staugustineoakland.com/wp-content/
uploads/2019/07/Faith-Formation-Registration-Form2019-2020.pdf and it is also located on our website.
Please complete the form and return it to me via email
using the rmesafaithformation@gmail.com.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
contact me.

Blessings,
In Christ,
Rebecca
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WEEKLY CALENDAR
A Note from Rebecca
I would like to start a Pen Pal
program between the Seniors of
the Parish and the Faith Formation program, specifically the
Sacramental Prep students and I
need your help. This entails
physical mail between you and
the student, not through email. If you can give Linda permission to give me your home
address, I can then match you
with one of the Sacramental
Prep children. They will initiate
the contact, again by physical
mail, with you and you in turn respond to their mail. This will be
a great way for the children to
stay connected to the Parish. If
you have any questions, please
let me know either via
email: rmesafaithformation@gm
ail.com or by telephone (510)
326-6834.
IN OUR PRAYERS
Please remember in your
prayers those who are ill: Sabina Caybut, Mary Lanigan,
Karen Miller, Julia Custodio, Antonio Custodio, Benjy Perkins,
Peter Tsan, Wilson Tsan.
And those who have died:
Marion Jenkins, Fr. Thomas Lester, Joyce McClendon, Fr. Ray
Zielezienski, Cino Chegia
Sunday, October 18th 10 am
Mass
Tom Brennan (+)
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How can we strengthen faith formation classes?
Part II
Becca Meagher and Claire Shea - November 23, 2018 – American Magazine

Like all teachers, catechists must help students strengthen the muscles of learning. This
gets more complicated when we begin to talk about faith formation in a parish setting. With
classes that meet only once a week and often include unwilling participants, transmitting
the faith is already an uphill battle. Conversational catechesis offers volunteer teachers and
students the opportunity to build authentic relationships and begin to teach the faith
through moments of encounter rather than the dissemination of theory.
For example, this fall we asked students, “Can you think of a person or time in history
that emulates the actions and figure of Moses?”
Immediately, a hand went up in the air, and a girl said, “I think that Malala is like Moses,”
referring to Malala Yousafzai, the Nobel Peace Prize winner and advocate for the education of girls in her native Pakistan. “Because she was willing to endure violence and guns in
order to free girls who were being oppressed and not allowed to go to school.”
In response, we asked, “And how old was Malala when this happened?”
“She was our age!”
That’s right. She was 15 years old when she listened to God’s word and changed the
world.
Conversational catechesis is much like a conversation that bends and turns as young
minds think through the abstract landscape of faith. If we simply study Exodus without
bringing to the Scripture questions from our own time, we may never understand the relevance and impact that Moses continues to have upon us.

Final Part—Next Week

QUESTION OF THE WEEK
For Adults: How much responsibility do you fee the government should take for meeting the needs
of the less fortunate in our society? How willing are you to contribute?
For Children: Who needs help in your neighborhood or community? What could you and your
family do to help?

